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Fired reporter
kills 2 former
co-workers on
live TV

Jackson
announces
retirement
from MCCH
after 44
years

By STEVE HELBER,
PAM RAMSEY and
JONATHAN DREW
Associated Press
MONETA, Va. (AP) — He
planned it all so carefully — a
choreographed execution of two
former colleagues, broadcast
live to a horrified television
audience. Hours later, he shared
his own recording of the killing
worldwide on social media.
Vester Lee Flanagan's video
shows him approaching WDBJ
reporter Alison Parker and cameraman Adam Ward, gun in
hand, as they conduct an interview. He points the gun at
Parker and then at Ward. but he
waits patiently to shoot until he
knows that Parker is on camera,
so she will be gunned down on
air.
TV viewers heard about the
first eight of 15 shots. They saw
Parker scream and run, and
heard her crying "Oh my God!"
as she fell. Ward fell, too, and
the camera he had been holding
on his shoulder captured a fleeting image of the suspect holding
a handgun.
That man, authorities said,
was Flanagan — a former
staffer who used the on-air
name of Bryce Williams and
was fired by WDBJ,a man who
always was looking for reasons
to take offense, colleagues
recalled. He fled the scene but
then posted his own 56-second

By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer

JOHN WRIGHT / Ledger & 'Times

ABOVE: Dr. H.S. Jackson, right, reacts with laughter as
friend and current Murray-Calloway County Public
Hospital Corporation Vice Chairman Yancey Watkins continues to tell a story Wednesday during a reception in
Jackson's honor at the hospital. Jackson, nephew of former University of Kentucky men's basketball team doctor
V.A. Jackson, retired Wednesday after 44 years as a urologist in Murray.
LEFT: With Jackson being a big University of Kentucky
Wildcats fan, it was only fitting that his retirement reception Wednesday included a cake following that theme.

III See Page 2A

As a boy growing up in
Clinton, H.S. Jackson had the
chance to learn about a doctor's
life at the foot of someone wellrespected in the profession.
Not only did his uncle V.A.- work out of a small hospital in his Hickman County
hometown, but he also came to
be beloved in University of
Kentucky athletics as the team
doctor for the school's
renowned men's basketball
program from 1965-82. And
H.S. said he got to see a lot of
games - about 300 in a row at
one time - because of this connection.
However, as he recollected
his own 44-year career as a
urologist
in
Murray
Wednesday, H.S. - known as
"Jack" to all who know him said watching his uncle do his
work meant more to him than
basketball.
-1 was actually watching him
do surgeries at the hospital in
Clinton) at the age of 8. There
weren't any TVs around then,
so I had to learn about this
somehow,"
H.S.said
Wednesday. between appear-

III See Page 2A

unAzin De iit.e alay
Wealth is worthless in the
day of wrath, but righteousness delivers from death.'
Proverbs 11:4

Good Morning
to Ledger & Times
subscriber:

CUBS
marks 20
years

Florence Dick
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer

Call today t'o subscribe!

270-753-1916
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Obituaries
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Sports
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Given how busy Calloway United
Benevolent Services (CUBS) cofounder Donna Herndon is with local
nonprofit organizations, it is perhaps
not surprising that the 20th anniversary of CUBS slipped her mind when
it arrived back in May.
Even so - the organization, which
includes a long list of local nonprofit agencies under its umbrella began its 20th year of service as it
held
its
quarterly
meeting
Wednesday. Herndon recognized the
original partners with the organization who were at the meeting
Wednesday. These partners included
John Dale, who was pastor of
Glendale Church of Christ when
CUBS was formed in 1995; Kathy
Hodge, who was and still is with the
HAWKINS TEAGUE / Ledger & Times

II See Page 2A
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TOBACCO BARN DEMOLMON: Ronny Blakely of R & M Trucking Excavating in Almo tears down an old tobacco barn Wednesday on Gibbs Store Road.
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Thursday: Sunny, with a
high near 81. Calm wind
becoming northeast around
rnph in the afternoon.
:Thursday Night: Clear,
With a low around 60. Light
east northeast wind.
Friday: Sunny, with a high
near 85. Light and variable
tsind becoming south southeast around 6 mph in the
'morning.
Friday Night: Mostly clear,

iinces at receptions in his honor
That marked the end of his own
'career. He retired Wednesday
from actis e practice at Murrayrallowas County Hospital's
T,:rology Associates.
s. "I talked with (V.A.) at least
eekls back in those days. In
Oct,I remember when he would
;let films once a week to study
on Vk hate v er medical issue of
the das w as being talked about.
I'd w atch them w ith him,on 16-

with a low around 66.
Southeast wind 3 to 5 mph.
Saturday: Mostly sunny,
with a high near 87. South
wind 5 to 7 mph.
Saturday Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around 67.
Light south wind.
Sunday: A shot chance of
showers and thunderstorms.
Mostly sunny, with a high near
88. South southwest wind 3 to
6 mph.
Sunday
Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around 67.
Light south southeast wind.
Monday: Mostly sunny, with
a high near 88. Light south
southwest wind.
Monday Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around 68.
Light south southeast wind.
fuesday: Mostly sunny, with
a high near 89. Light and variable wind.
Tuesday Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around 68.
Calm wind.
Wednesday:
A
slight
chance of showers and thunderstorms. Mostly sunny, with
a high near 88.

millimeter rolls.
"But I got to do a lot of things
and see a lot of people (because
of V.A.'s relation to UK).
Adolph Rupp sat on our airplane. Joe B. Hall sat on our airplane. I've led quite a life."
Jackson, though, has made
quite an impact in Murray, as
was evident from the many people who took time to attend one
of at least three separate activities in his honor Wednesday.
One of those was the monthly
meeting of the MurrayCalloway
County
Public
Hospital Corporation Board of
Trustees, where accolades
abounded.
"It's hard for me to see him
go," said Steve Owens, board
chairman of Jackson, who, at
one time, saw more than 11,000
patients. "He has been here a
long time, but he has been great
that whole time."
"Having 11,000 patients,
that's a lot of people that are
coming to you and putting their
mist in you." said hospital CEO
Jerry Penner at a reception that

pausal satisfaction numbers are maintaining lofty heights for
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
In Wednesday's meeting of the Miirrsiy-Calloway County Public
Hospital Corporation Board of Trustees, the presenting of the
MCCH Balanced Score Card showed the hospital scoring 91.0 as
of Au B.:While this has become basically a routine thing,CEO
erry Penner took time to make sure this is not taken for granted.
"We have ;sockets of folks out there that keep this going and
those folks deserve a pat on the back," Penner said, pulling out one
of the groups as an example. "Our cardio-pulmonary at one point
as scoring at 29 percent on patient satisfaction. Well, in the latest
-numbers. they're all the way up at 93,just tremendous improsement, and that just contributes to what we're seeing throughout."
Penner also singled out Spring Creek Health Care &
Rehabilitation for a big surge in resident census in July. At one
t Spring Creek was housing 169.
't's a very positive thing," Penner said, noting that this marks
first time in 18 months for census numbers to be that high.
"They've worked really hard out there on that and this shows that
the work is paying off."
The board also passed a couple of measures both concerning the
Board of Trustees Quality Committee. First, the board unanimous-

followed the board meeting.
"He just pcsssessed a tremendous skill set, and that goes
along with what we have in this
community. The amount of talent here is amazing.
"One last thing, though, is in
my years since coming here, I
have not heard a single negative
comment about something happening at Urology Associates.
That shows that people are
wanting to come here, and
you're a big part in making this
happen."
Jackson, who said that one of
the best decisions in his life was
coming to Murray, echoed
Penner's sentiments.
"I don't know if you know
what you have here," he said,
recalling 1986 when Murray
was named by Rand-McNally
as the No. 1 retirement community in America."The first thing
listed was medical. Medical. We
have some of the best doctors
here I have ever seen, and this
hospital is a driving force of all
of the good things that happen
here." II

Special 10 % Off Termite Treatment
Each

year

more

than

600,000 US homes suffer
termite damage totaling
over SS billion. This Is more
damage than Is caused
by all fires, storms and
earthqsakes

one result of that brainstorming
session.
Herndon also noted that
Wednesday's meeting was also
the 20th meeting held at the
Glendale Church of Christ. The
meetings were moved there after
it became apparent that there
would not be enough parking on
MSU's campus for the many
agency representatives who regularly attend the CUBS meetings.
She thanked Dale and the
church's current pastor, Jason
Hart, for allowing the organization to meet there for so many
years.
Wednesday's main speaker was
MSU President Dr. Bob Davies,
who introduced the university's
new vice president of marketing
and outreach, Dr. Adrienne King,
and Dr. Miranda Terry, assistant
professor and MSU's new program director for public and community health.
When introducing Davies,
Herndon noted that there are not
many people who have only lived
in Murray for only a year that
need no introduction, but Davies
fit that description. Davies said he
was grateful to be described that
way, and said people continue to
ask him if he feels at home yet.
He said he tells them that he. has

video of the murders on Twitter and Facebook. He
later ran off a highway while being pursued hundreds of miles away and was captured; he died of
a self-inflicted gunshot wound.
Wednesday's on-air murders reverberated far
from central Virginia because that's just what the
killer wanted — not just to avenge perceived
wrongs, but to gain Maximum, viral exposure. He
used his insiders knowledge of TV journalism
against his victims — a 24-year-old reporter who
was a rising star and a 27-year-old cameraman
engaged to a producer who watched the slaughter

felt at home since around the second week after moving here.
Davies spoke about how proud
he was of the university's connection with the community and its
local nonprofit organizations,
especially in regards to its
"robust" Nonprofit Leadership
Studies Program. He said he felt
the positive "town and gown"
relationship with MSU and the
community was at an all-time
high, and the MSU community
recognizes how important its status as a "college within a town
is." He said its nonprofit leadership students are appreciative of
all the experience they get working with local agencies, and those
agencies are in turn grateful to
those students. He said he often
tells people he would recommend
the nonprofit leadership program
to anyone seeking an MBA.
After Davies spent the rest of
his time touting many of the university's other distinguishing features and achievements, Herndon
closed by saying how vital MSU
was to the founding of CUBS.
She said if it hadn't been for
Angela Miller, a student intern,
spending' 300 hottrs putting
together contacts and laying the
groundwork for the organization,
CUBS would not be here today.II
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Flanagan's planning may have started weeks
ago when, ABC News said, a man claiming to be
Bryce Williams called repeatedly,saying he wanted to pitch a story and needed fax information. He
sent ABC's newsroom a 23-page fax two hours
after the 6:45 a.m. shooting that was part-manifesto, part-suicide note — calling himself a gay
black man who had been mistreated by people of
all races, and saying he bought the gun two days
after nine black people were killed in a June 17
shooting at a Charleston church, The fax also
included admiration for the gunmen in mass
killings at places like Virginia Tech and
Columbine High School in Colorado.•

combined.

More than 2 million homes
require termite treatment
each year.
liomemeners

Humane Society of Calloway
County; Janeanne Turner, who
was a court-designated worker
through the Administrative Office
of the Courts; Peggy Billington,
who was the director of the
Calloway County American Red
Cross chapter; Bill Wells, who
was with the Murray Independent
School District's family resource
center; Kathy Adams. who was
with the Laker Pride Center; and
June Vander Molen, who was
with Calloway County Adult
Education. Herndon was with the
Calloway County Schools'family
resource center.
Herndon said CUBS was established as a result of the mission of
the United Way of MurrayCalloway County, as its 13 agencies did not have the resources to
meet all the needs in the county.
For this reason, a "benevolence
summit" was held at Murray
State University's Curtis Center,
and the partners were amazed by
how packesil the room was. She
said attendees were divided into
four focus groups to discuss the
community's needs, and the
Angels Community Clinic was

ly passed several new policies for that committee that address adult
abuse, child issues, domestic violence, resolving grievances arid
concerns by guests,as well as a leadership plan for the provision of
Patient Care Services and the performance improvement plan.
Also,the board accepted a recommendation from Vice President of
Long Term Care Sandra Dick for MCCH to drop its affiliation with
the Press Ganey survey of measuring how it is viewed by patients
and their families and opt for an in-house survey that is less expensive and time consuming. The board approved thistateasure unanimously-,
Revisiting Monday's Finance Committee meeting, Chief
Financial Officer Dirk Morgan said that, while MCCH did lose
nine days cash on hand to drop to 123, it appears some of that will
be regained in August. Otherwise, July was a fairly successful
month with income from operations finishing $213000 above
budget, while the EBll OA came in at $212000 in the black.
MCCH's case mix index also was at 1.32, marking the fourth
consecutive month for MCCH to finish at or above 1.25. Morgan
said that every 0.1 counted on that equates to $1 million per year
for the hospital.
Penner also said that the sale of Home Health and Adult Day
Care should be finalized on Aug. 30,This is an important development, he said, because the fact the sale has taken so long to finish
has put added pressure on MCCH's financial books. That will be
relieved with the sale to Baptist Health being finalized.
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Well maintained and Move-In Ready 4
bedroom home in Murray! This home features 2.193 sq ft of living area with a great
floor plan and large formal living room,den
With gas log fireplace. Large fenced back
yard with patio and outbuilding. I Year H
S A Home Warranty included! Priced at
5155010 MLS181468

A DREAM CONE TRUE' Beautiful 4 Bedroom.
3 Bath brick home 4 miles from town and just ott
Highway 80 West. Many updates make this home
look and feel new. It has a large workshop/garage
for all your equipment and toys, plus a 2 car detached
garage.The shady private fenced back yard gives you
so much space to entertain on a beautiful deck with
hot tub. Priced at $219.000. MLS /81517

CharmingI Redronm, 2 Bath Horne Located in
North allcmay County' Horne flames unique
vaulted ceilings. skylights. and arched doorways
tarp living num. breakfast bac formal dining
room. large utility with tons of storage, updated
kitchen and new wirrat laminate Sonnag Re
pi* ement *Imam% through,aa large fell -ed
hark yard with a wonderful country feel Reduced
in $114,900 AILS 11$2790
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All Over But
the Shoutin'
by Rick Bragg
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Throughout his career as a journalist, Rick
Bragg has told many stones, most of them about
horrific tragedies of our times: The tornado that
ripped through his hometown of Piedmont,
Alabama, destroying a church and killing 20
people, including six children; the Oklahoma
City bombing; and the South Carolina mother,
Susan Smith, who duped the nation with her
heart wrenching pleas for the safe return of her
"babies," claiming that they had been taken
from her by a carjacker,only to admit some days
later that she herself had sent them to their
deaths in the dark waters of a local lake. Bragg
says in his prologue "It is easy to tell a stranger's
story; I didn't know if I had the courage to tell
my own."
In November of 1994,Rick received the news
that his beloved grandmother, "Miss Ab," had
passed away. Her death, he says, was what happened "to scare me,to hurry me,to make me grit
my teeth and remember" and caused him to
finally begin writing the story that he had put off
writing for 10 years.
In "All Over But the Shoutin," Rick Bragg
reveals, with unflinching honesty,the father who
had penchant for hard liquor, a violent temper,
and his ultimate abandonment a young wife and
three sons. He shares of the poverty in which he
and his tamily lived and of how his beloved
mother worked the back-breaking jobs of picking cotton, ironing clothes and cleaning houses
to provide for her sons. He credits her sacrifices
for his ability to escape poverty and for his success.
"All Over But the Shoutin" offered one of
the most enjoyable Sunday Reads Book Club
discussions to date. One member stated "I think
that this just might be the best book I've ever
read." The book is Bragg at his finest; filled with
his characteristic humor and poetic writing style

that will speak to many readers,especially Baby
Boomers reared in the South.
Rick Bragg is a Pulitzer Prize-winning writer,
journalist, and author. In addition to "All Over
But the Shoutin," he is also the author of"Ava's
Man," "The Prince of Frogtown," "I Am a
Soldier Too: The Jessica Lynch Story" and
"Jerry Lee Lewis: His Own Story." He currently
teaches writing at the University of Alabama and
writes the monthly column The Southern Journal
for Southern Living magazine.
To learn more about the Sunday Reads Book
Club, as well as CCPL services and resources,
please visit the library which is located at 710
Main Street, Murray, KY or online at wwwcallowaycountylibrary.org.
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Big Atomic, pictured, performed at a free concert hosted by WKMS Tuesday night
at Lovett
Auditorium. It was the first-ever "Live Lunch After Dark," and the show was opened
by The
Savage Radley. Big Atomic was the winner of the WKMS Battle of the Bands contest
this year.
Portions of a recording of the concert win air between 7-9 on WKMS 91.3 FM during
the usuat
time slot of "World Café."
•

Every Donation Brings
Hope.

CCPL Sunday Reads Book
Club August Selection

Saturcia9, August 29, 2015
01101fMlettifin0
Glendale Road Church of Christ
Photo provided

Pictured is a tobacco barn with a crop being dark-fired inside, featured in Bobbie
Smith
Bryant's book,"Farming in the Black Patch."

Smith releases book about Black Patch

dereara
Richman
270-217-106

Special to the Ledger
Western Kentucky," and "Forty "Farming in the Black Patch."
Continental tvakrast ey Rei stration
The Black Patch region of far Acres and a Red Belly Ford:
Mail orders for the book may
western
Kentucky
and The Smith Family of Calloway be sent to Acclaim Press, P.O.
9:00 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
Tennessee is known for its dark, County." She also served as co- Box 238, Morley, MO 63767 or
rich soil, locally produced dark- producer of the Kentucky by calling toll-free 1-877-427fired tobacco, and proud her- Educational Television film 2665.•
itage of family farms.
In her new book,"Fanning in
the Black Patch," Kentucky
author Bobbie Smith Bryant
captures the culture of the
region and the intricacies of
tobacco production. She details
the arduous work of running a
modern tobacco farm, but also
records much of the region's
history, including the Black
Patch War of the early 20th century.
"This beautiful, 9-by-10-inch
book includes 192 pages and
hundreds of full-color photos," a
;
press release said. "It's a won_
Kathy Kopperud
John Kopperud
Karol Utley
derful tribute to a way of life
Gale Cornelison
Mary
Wooldieln
I
e
Brittany
Marchetti
270-753-6620
270-293-3474
270-293-3011
270 293 2045
270 293-3224
saver by generations of farm
families."
Bryant is a native Kentuckian,
born in the Black Patch of
Calloway County. She is proud
of her family's farming heritage,
providing marketing and promotional assistance, as well as
•
Pollogrido
indy Kneed Wage.
historic
genealogical
tlarhara Rickntan
in
Uremia Rowland
270 227 9176
270-227 2626
727 0555
wro
270 293 1308
research, to Smith Farms. She
also serves the Kentucky
League of Cities as a community development advisor. For
more than 20 years, she has
assisted Kentucky cities with
community and economic
development issues.
A rising Kentucky author,
Easily Browsc 1'7.)M Vow PC. Tablet or Smartphone'
Bryant previously published
"Passions of the Black Patch:
Cooking and Quilting in

murray-Calloway Counly's Safec Prodaeliaa Leader
Please Visit Our User-Friendly Website!

711 Main Street • Murray, KY 42071

Knit-wits will meet
The Knit-wits group will meet Friday, Aug
28, at 1 p.m., in the Community Room of the
Calloway County Public Library. Knitters and
crocheters of all levels are welcome. For more
information, call Dot at 270-293-5588.

Photo provided

ALUMNI AND ASSOCIATES OF CC SCHOOLS:
The Alumni and Associates
of Calloway County Schools
presented Danielle Potts
with a check for $500 as the
2015 scholarship winner.
Pictured. from left, Gale
Broach Cornelison, presiAlumni
and
dent
of
Associates; Danielle Potts
and Amanda Potts mother of
Danielle.•

Downtown Market to be held
The Downtown Farmers Market is on the
south side of Murray's court square on Saturday
Datebook mornings. Vendors will be offering home grown
Martha
vegetables and fruit along with farm raised
Finney Andrus, meats, fresh bread and baked goods, and handCommunity
made jewelry and textiles. For vendor informaeditor
tion, contact Murray Main Street, 270-7599474.

WA.T.C.11 needs aluminum cans
The W.A.T.C.H Center at 702 Main Street, Murray, needs aluminum cans for an ongoing fundraising project. Cans may be
dropped off any time day or night seven days a week by driving
through the driveway/parking lot on the west side of the center and
placing them in the cotton wagon.

Angel Alert issued
The Calloway County Family Resource Center is issuing an
Angel Alert for a double mattress, a twin mattress and bunk beds
with mattresses for a few families with children. If you have one of
these items, please contact Michelle Hansen at 270-762-7333.
Photo provided

CCRTA: Calloway County
Retired
Teachers
met
Monday, Aug. 10, for their
first meeting of the year. A
catered lunch was served at
the
Murray
Woman's
Clubhouse. Pictured is Dr.
Bob Davies, president of
Murray State University, who
was the guest speaker. He
informed the retired teachers
of the many accomplishments and national ratings of
Murray State University as
well as the future goals of
MSU. The next CCRTA meeting will be Monday, Oct. 12,
at the Murray Woman's
Clubhouse. II

DWI'S •fAvaaAr. KY
wrfirserruitAcit.0061
370 75*.la3

Donations for Back-Pack program
Need Line has issued a need for items for the Children's Weekend
Back-Pack Food program. Items needed are fruit cups, cereal
boxes, 100 percent juice boxes, cereal/granola bars, cheese crackers, shelf stable milk (8 oz. size), and small bags of pretzels. All
items need to be individual serving size. Need Line is located at 509
North Eighth Street. For any questions,call 270-753-6333.

Reformers'Unanimous to will meet

First Place health program
to begin with orientations
Special to the Logger
The fall session of First Place.
Chnst-centered health program with an emphasis on
*clew loss, will begin with an
i.inentation on Sunday. Aug. 30,
at 430 p.m at Grace Baptist
Church. 617 South Ninth Street
and at 6 30 p.m. Monday. Aug
1 1. at Blood River Baptist
47
ssoc iation
Building
Aurora Highway. Hardin.
The orientation will acquaint
.ntereued persons with the First
Piave program and provide an
•pportunity
to
'enroll
Attendance at orientation is a
prerequisite for enrolling in the
ri-)vron Alumni members of
First Place who have not preenrolled must attend this orientation aretting
Through a sensible eating
pule. daily Bible study and

Hammack Banquet to be held
The 14th Annual Dr. James W. Hammack Jr. Memorial
Scholarship Banquet will be Saturday, Sept. 12, at 7 p.m., at the
Curris Center Stables on the campus of Murray State University.
The speaker will be George C. Herring, professor emeritus of history at the University of Kentucky and he will speak on "When the
War Bells Rang: Lyndon Johnson's July 1965 Decision to
Americanize the Vietnam War." Banquet reservations are open to
the public and are $40 per person. Proceeds will benefit the Dr.
James W. Hammack Jr. Memorial Graduate Scholarship.This event
is sponsored by the MSU Department of History and reservations
may be made by calling 270-809-2234 or email at khays@murraystate.edu. The deadline for reservation is Saturday, Sept. 5.

Reformers' Unanimous, a faith-based addictions prograrn, meets
every Friday from 7-9 p.m. at Eastwood Baptist Church.The public
is invited. Childcare is provided. For more information or a ride,
call the church office at 270-753-1834.

prayer, scripture memory. exercise and small group accountability..enrollees can enjoy a balanced, productive life. First
Place is where Bible study
meets weight-loss; where spiritual food is as important as literal food. It is designed to bring
balance and fitness into a person's life. First Place is for
those who want to lose a lot of
weight or just a few pounds.
During the 13-week summer
session. participants lost a total
of 100 pounds.
The First Place program consists of weekly Bible studies,
daily scripture memory and
commitments to prayer, exercise and proper nutrition.
According to reports received
from past partic'pants,weight
loss is not the only benefit of
First Place Participants have
reported success m -0,navRing
cholesterol, blood pressure and
blood sugar levels. The First
Place program promotes
"Live-It" lifestyle that develops
life-long habits of a balanced
food plan, exercise and positive
spiritual and emotional habits.
Group meetings will begin the
week following orientation.
Group leaders and .class schedWes will he announced at orien*1k m For rnt we information,
contact Martha Norsworthy at
270-753-5400•

Tymeless Hearts Carnival to be Saturday
Tymeless Hearts Carnival will be Saturday,Aug.29,from 11 a.m.
until 5 p.m., at Chestnut Park. Family friendly activities will
include bounce houses, games, pony rides, petting zoo and much
more. Live entertainment will begin at 11 a.m. with the Calloway
County High School choir and a live auction with Darrell Beane
will begin at 11:30 am. Volunteers are needed. For more information, email to tymelessheartselive.com. All donations are tax
deductible and help families of children with congenital heart
defects.

There will be a reception for Murray-Calloway County Park
Director Tab Brockman, who is leaving to accept a new position in
Hopkinsville, and retiring park secretary Betty Hudson on
Thursday, Aug. 27, from 4-6 p.m. at the Murray Convention and
Visitors Bureau,downtown Murray. The public is invited to attend.

Fun with Languages to be at MSU
The .first meeting of the Fun with Languages sessions offered at
Murray State University will be Saturday,Sept. 12,from 10- II a.m.
at the university's Waterfield Library. The sessions offer language
clubs for pre-K to high school-aged children with a special emphasis on younger ages. Students can participate in French, Spanish,
German, Chinese and Japanese clubs taught by Murray State's
modern languages students and/or native speakers. The cost of the
session is $60.To register or for more information,contact Valerie
Hendley at 270-226-0198 or email valerie@leamingfrenchwithvalerie.com.

MHS Class of 1975 to hold reunion
The Murray High School Class of 1975 will have its 40-year
reunion Saturday,Sept. 12,at 7:30 p.m.,at the Oaks Country Club.
Cost is $10 per person. For more information, contact Carolyn
Shown at 270-210-3674 or Tonya Carroll Morris at 270-293-7569.

Donations needed for cemetery upkeep
The Friendship Cemetery, 50 Kirk Ridge Road, is in need of
donations to help with the future care and upkeep of the cemetery.
Mail donations to The Friendship Cemetery Fund, 58 Rippling
Creek Drive, Murray, Ky. 42071. For more information contact
Brian Overbey, board treasurer, at 270-873-2558.

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
a Open 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday
Clotiod Monday., *Rawl Holidays
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Carolyn Lurtz Partridge,91,of Murray
, Kentucky, died Monday,
Aug. 24,2015 at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Mrs.Partridge was born on Sept. 7, 1923
in Cleveland,Ohio and
graduated Surruna Cum Laude from Fenn
College(Cleveland State
University) with a bachelor's degree
in business. She was
employed as an executive secretary and
office manager while
devoting her life to raising and caring for
her family.
Carolyn was a member of Chi Cons CCL.
She and her late husband, Wilbur, were founding members
of the North Columbus
Baptist Church, where she served as pianist
for many years.
A deeply devout woman and a voracious
reader; she was proud
of having read the entire Bible numerous
times. She also enjoyed
Shakespeare and the mysteries of Tony HiHerm
an. She passed on
her love of learning to her children. Carolyn's
extensive vocabulary
and knowledge allowed her to blaze through
crossword puzzles and
other word games. She finished the most difficul
t New York Times
crossword puzzles up until recently. She had
an encyclopedic
knowledge and appreciation for movies and music.
She possessed a
fine sense of humor and laughed easily. She
made awesome cookies and loved chocolate. A generous and caring
woman, Carolyn
touched the lives of all who knew her.
She was preceded in death by her husband,
Wilbur Partridge and
her parents, Martin and Emma Lurtz.
Mrs. Partridge is survived by her loving childre
n, daughter Carol
Perlow and husband Michael of Murray; sons, David
Partridge and
wife Linda of Fleetwood, Pennsylvania and James
Partridge and
wife Linda of Olmsted, Ohio; brother-in-law, Paul
Partridge of
Sarasota, Florida; grandchildren, David Perlow and
wife Stephanie
of Murray; Jennifer Perlow of Mt. Juliet,
Tennessee; Daniel
Partridge and wife Rebecca of Oberlin,Ohio; Joe Staffor
d and wife
Kirsten of Morrow, Ohio; and Susan Dennis of Clevel
and, Ohio;
and her great-grandchildren, Theodore and Penelo
pe Perlow, Luke
and Ava Partridge, Naomi and Mathew Dennis.
Funeral services will be held at a later date in Worthington,
Ohio.
No local visitation or services will be held.
Expressions of sympathy can be made to the Columbus
Cancer
Clinic, 1699 West Mound Street, Columbus, Ohio 43223
or to the
Anna Mae Owens Hospice House, Murray-Calloway
County
Endowment for Healthcare,803 Poplar Street, Murray, KY
42071.
Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfun
eralhome.com.
The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements
.
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Rebecca K. Begley Billington, 77, of Murray, Kentucky,
died
Monday,Aug. 24,2015 at Spring Creek Health Care, Murray.
She was born in Calloway County, Kentucky,on July 25, 1938.
Before retiring, she worked at Jakel, Inc. in Murray. She was
a
member of the Sugar Creek Baptist Church.
She was preceded in death by her parents, Lou Begley and Robbie
McKenzie Hutson; her husband, Daniel'F. Billington, who died
July 31, 2001; a daughter, Ginger Billington; and a brother, Steve
McCuiston.
Mrs. Biljington is survived by one daughter, Jennifer Billington
Scott and busband Donald of Murray; one stepbrother, Kevin
Hutson and wife Carol of Lexington. Tennessee; four grandchildren, Michelle Todd Sharp of Hickory, Tera Todd of Murray,Chris
Todd of Kirksey, and Micah Billington of Fort Bragg, North
Carolina and 10 great-grandchildren.
A graveside service will be Thursday. Aug. 27, 2015 at 11 a.m. at
the Murray City Cemetery with Darrell Walker officiating. Burial
will follow. There will be no public visitation.
Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com.
The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
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NOTICE
• The Calloway County
Board of Elections will meet
at 9 a.m. today in the
Calloway County Clerk's
Office on the second floor of
the
Calloway
County
Courthouse. Agenda items
will include old business and
new business, much of which
will surround the November
general election.
• The
Murray State
University Board of Regents
will convene in quarterly session Friday beginning at 8
a.m. in the Jesse Stuart
Room at Pogue Library. The
committee meetings will be
convened as part of the full
board meeting. Due to the
length of the discussions,

times are approximate and
may vary. The Audit and
Compliance Committee and
Building and Grounds committee will meet between 8
a.m. and approximately 11
a.171.
At approximately 11:15
a.m., the board will take a
tour of the Public Safety and
Emergency
Management
Building. They will break for
lunch at approximately 12
p.m. and reconvene at
approximately 1 p.m. The
Enrollment Management and
Student Success Committee
and Finance Committee will
meet after approximately 1
p.m.
• To report a Town Crier
item call 753-1916.
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Bruce W. Lennox
"Loose" Bruce Lennox, 66, of Murray,
Kentucky, died Wednesday, Aug. 19, 2015, at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
He was born Nov. 3, 1948, in Yonkers, New
York, to James P. and Margaret O'Brien Lennox,
who preceded him in death.
Bruce was best known for having owned and
operated Loose Bruce Caboose Hot Dog Stand in
Murray from 1993-2006. He also owned, along
with his wife, the Lynn Grove U-Pick Blueberries.
Lennox
He was a US Army veteran having served during
the Vietnam War, stationed in Korea in the DMZ.
He was a member of the Vietnam Veterans
Motorcycle Club, a volunteer fireman in Peeksill,
New York for 15 years and was in the printing trade
during his earlier life.
Mr. Lennox is survived his wife of 44 years,
Constance McKay Lennox of Lynn Grove; two sons, Christo
pher
Lennox and Bruce Lennox, both of Murray; a daughter,
Heather
Kelso and husband Jay of Paducah; a brother, Brian Lennox
and
wife Diane of Florida; three sisters, Barbara Owens and husban
d
Skip of Woodlawn, Tennessee; Bernice Barberri of Fairfie
ld,
Connecticut and Beth Mullen and husband Peter of New York;
and
ten grandchildren, Carly, Taylen, Cameron, Sebastian, Consta
nce
and Lucas Lennox; Macie, Kallie, Haddie and Zaylie Kelso.
A reception to celebrate Bruce's life will be Sunday. Aug. 30,
2015,from 3-5 p.m. at Imes Funeral Home & Crematory, Heritag
e
Chapel. Military rites will conclude the service at 5 p.m.
Online condolences may be left at www.imesfh.com.
Imes Funeral Home & Crematory, Heritage Chapel,is in charge of
arrangements.

The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home
Rebecca K.Begley Billington,77*
A graveside service will be Thursday, Aug. 27, 2015 at II
am.
at Murray City Cemetery.

Please support
the United Way
of
Murray-Calloway
County
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Sheila June IBA.;
Sheila June Kirks,55,of Murray. Kentucky, died
Tuesday, Aug. 25, 2015, at her home.
She was born on Nov. 2, 1959 in Calloway
County, Kentucky, to J.P. Walker and Frances
Evelyn Walker Raines, who preceded her in death.
She was a former factory worker at Mattel and
a member of the Russell Chapel United Methodist
Church.
Mrs. Kirks is survived by her husband,
Wade Kirks, to whom she was married Oct.14,
Kirks
1979 in Murray; one daughter. Shelly Outland and
husband Rodney of Murray; one son,Jeff Kirks and wife Heather of
Murray; one brother, Steven J. Walker of Murray; and three grandchildren, Khloe Outland, Grace Outland and Abigail Kirks, all of
Murray.
Funeral services will be Friday. Aug. 28, 2015 at lp.m. at the J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home with Rev. Ronnie Burkeen officiating.
Burial will follow in Old Salem Cemetery. Visitation will be
Thursday. Aug. 27,2015 from 5-8 p.m. at the funeral home.
Memorial contributions may be made to the Russell Chapel
United Methodist Church Building Fund.
Online condolences can be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com .
The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.

All subscriptions payable in advance. Home delivery 6 days
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1 Year
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$55
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Paul E. Scott, 84 of Murray, Kentucky, died
Wednesday. Aug. 26, 2015 at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
He was born July 14, 1931, in Calloway County,
Kentucky, to James Burley Scott and Maud Dyer
Scott.
He retired from the Murray Division of Tappan
and Southern States. He was a member of the
Cherry Corner Baptist Church.
He was preceded in death by his parents; his first
Scott
wife, Patricia Wilson Scott; a brother, James
Burley Scott Jr.; and a sister, Martha Sue West.
Mr. Scott is survived by his wife. Jessie Futrell Scott of Murray
whom he married March 24, 1989, in Murray; a daughter, Laura
Ann Stock of Highland, Illinois; two sons, Richard Scott and wife
Brenda of Murray and Bryan Scott and wife Kim of Dexter; stepson, Danny Pritchett and wife Margie of Dexter; and 10 grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be at 2.p.m. Saturday, Aug. 29, 2015 at the
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Burial will follow in Murray City
Cemetery. Visitation will be Saturday, Aug. 29.2015,from 10 a.m.
till 2 p.m. at the funeral home.
Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com.
The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. 111
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AT&T,Inc.
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Mattel
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Buy a New Mower & Help Support Local Kids!
For the third
straight year every
riding mower
& lawn tractor
we sell in August,
Murray Home
& Auto
will donate $25
to Main Street
Youth Center.

9016°
Dealer!
MZ42
Starting at
$299900

Now with an Attitude.
MURRAY HOME & AUTO
Chestnut St.• Murray, KY • 270-753-2571

STIHL

SIHusqvarna

MURRAY HOME 8 AUTO sue

IMO
Chestnut Street• Murray • 270-753-2.571
www.murrayhomeanclauto.cam
Mon.--Fri., 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m.•Sat., 7:30 a.m.-12 p.m. gaillitt
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38R IBA house, 8
miles E of Murray No
smoking, no pets
Nice!
Remodeled(
and
S750/month
deposit 270-293-0045

imOrty and

• ••••••••..

37,000 Sc
commencia
for rent.
month. Soi
Murray, KY
4979 or 27C

Ae
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•54111M
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Very nice 3BR home
Appliances and carpets
No
port
References required
Coleman RE 270-7539898
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FARM house in coun
try. 2 miles north o
Murray. 2BR/ 1BA
C.H.A. 2 car garage No
Deposit
smoking.
S500/first month. Call
after 8.00 pm 270-7591204
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Call NICKI PEACH
at 270-753-1916 and place your ad today!
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evaIsells

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
•Inside climate control
storage
•Secunty alarmed
•Safe & clean
•We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

(REAL Es'irAanE A.Lielric,74)
Thursday, September 10th, "7:00
11663 Hwy 62 West, Near Calvert City, KY

,5.5

Miles West Of Calvert City • 2 Miles East Of Reid land, KY

COMPLETE CARE
• PROPERTIES, LLC ;
I MOWING SERVICE

CLEAN-UP •
• BRUSH
TRACTOR
WORK i
-Bush hop Onvessay

I
.

grads II
270-978-4135
•
orenreornarte ?mart cor:

Uhursday, August 27. 2015 • 7

,
ttlyNip
the,
Nip
Gr4pdpareni's 9ay

444

Hill Electric,
Since 1986
A Well Cared For Three Bedroom - Two Bath
Brick Home
Situated On An Attractive Deep Lot At The Marshall - McCracken
County Une
Formal Living Room - Formal Dining Room
Family Room, Gas Log Fireplace New Carpet Nice Closets
Central System • Laundry Room • Garage • Paved Drive
A Very Accesible, Desirable Location In Marshall County,
KY
Shown By Appointment - Call Cash Auction For Your Viewing!
Teems: $7,500.00 Down, Balms In 30 Bays - No Buyer's Preatiold
jaarmesse-ceasaa-emearas For Details!

ISA

Purtisase

merical
i
Corl q
l Prop. For Rent

•.J11413. MIIF_

IFi — CAMS
wie AUCTIONEER & REAL ESTATE BROKER IHI

Office
Space

Retail or

FANCY FARM, KY- 270-623-8466

109-8 N 3rd Street
1,100 SO FT
r Formerly The Red
Bug-retail shop)

270-753-8964
37,000 square foot
commencial building
for rent. $1,600 a
month. South
st.
Murray, KY. 270-7594979 or 270-293-0251

4th

7,000 sq ft warehouse,
Industrial Road and
Chestnut,
270-7594851

Obedience
DOG
glendhenmere com
(270)436-2858

0111C.HAI I HARRIS. R.o180./
1,,..08 • SF 04531
RI NNE IN NAIIRIS.
Au. lutnr,• Ti. 05624
•001 Ciii ROtC 1000110.,A61.00001

10S5
RI 45 No800• 1116,4004 KS 42050
.8 8.80,4 9150 IN.50.48 • 8/44•8”08 KT
8040 0.0 0101144 • 051Air.00.114. $0 48:40

270-247-3253'Avk'ft-huri i'•""

-8 In coun
s north o
BR/ 1BA
r garage No
Deposit
onth Call
m 270-7593BR home
. and caro
pets
s required
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cum 800-380-4318
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Saturday, September 12th, 10:00 A.M.

383 St Rt 301 "Clear Spring Rd, Mayfield, KY

rehousing
.0 $20-50
-7668

From keyfield At The Jet Of Hwy 581121 By Pass, Take Hwy 58 East 5 5 Miles To Hwy RI

Clear

Springs Rd" Turn Let Proceed North aft()Mile
Just Minutes From Mayfield - Benton - Murray - Paducah

&C
GE and

45.48 Acres. In 3 Tracts
Two Homes • Farmland - Woods
-•
wrirsteL

PANE
Main
53-6266

New 2-4

Bedroom homes in
Riverfield Estates
SBG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872

Auto Parts

MOTOR SALES
Tract 1 - 13.23 Acres, Wonderful Nome In A Pleasant Setting
Three Bedrooms - Two And 1/2 Baths - Spacious Open Floor Plan
Three Levels - Very Nice I Ready To Move in Condition!!
Tract 2 - .85 Acre, 3 Bedroom Brick Home, Currently With A Tenant
Acres, Farmland - Woods - Timber - Barn
Tract 3 BUY A TRACT OR ALL THREE! Homes Shown By Appointment!
ea nrearamricas asis _ cores' For Video Touri>
Purchase Terms: 10% Down, Balance In 30 Days - No Buyer's Premium!

We Finance
hollandmotorsaies com

270-753-4461

31.60

& 11h15's
436-1514
•mi

For Your Private Viewing Of The Homes
Call Cindy Cash At Cash Auction
Or Barger Realty Co. Mr. Bob Sparks 270.247.2421

270.623.8466

"rint

Ta.9
ror aii

...BS& NO IE..S. IR - IMAMS.WA
7'41E utiCTIONEER & REAL ESTATE BROKER
FANCY FARM, KY- 270-623-8466

14, 15, 16 inch
Starting at S20
mounted
Call 753-5606

BUSH Hogging
Free Estimates
Call or Text
214-766-7989

Single Space - $12 (up to 40 words only, no picture)
Double Space - $18 (up to 25 words & picture IN COLOR)

ueaciline: September 9th at 5:00 PM
Send payment, photo & information to:
Murray Ledger & Times I PO Box 1040 I Murray, KY 42071
•••11.

DRYWALL & painting.
no lob too big or
small.Handyman services as well. Free estimates. Call Logan at
270-293-0404.

121 North, Murray, KY
Auction to be Held at National Guard Armory.

The building will be FULL come prepared to spend the day.
Mail
lone
I
37(.00 /
396 00
1145.00 /
1
1
1
1
1
1

%imam to

Oak Wash Stand W/ Marble Top, Drop Leaf Table,
Sm Drop Leaf Tables, Old Mantle Clock,
Old Rocker, Mantle Clocks, Couch, Chairs,
Bedroom Suite, Coffee Table,
and Much more

490

Uncl Cars

and Much More
Misc- Milk Can, Trapos, Golf Clubs, Books,
Mesh Table 8 Chairs, TV, Designer Belts, Shoes,
and more.

MOS

2001 Corvette convertible. Heads up display.
21,300 actual miles:
Garage kept. Never
smoked in 270-9700938
1997 Nissan Maxima.
163,000 miles Leather.
$1,400. Leave a message at 270-762-0551

Glassware- Cape Cod, Pyrex, Corning. Lefton,
Lamps, Green Depression,
and Much more
Tools- Battery Charger, Tool Box, Wrenches,
Hand Tools, Vise, Grinder,

.Handyman Services'
•Yard Work
*Pressure Washing
•Home Repairs

CHAVES
MAL IltitE SAUCTION
304 NORTH 12TH STREET • MURRAY. KY 42071
Mow 270-7111 -SALE (7253) or Cell: 270-705-4479
Tommy ChavIe • Broker/Auctioneer

www.thavlsaattlons.com

YEARRY'S Tree arid
Lawn

Service.Licensed

and insured. Free estimates 270-436-2562,
270-226-4504

OM.

k:)ronidp..,.,

FRAME'S
TREE
SERVICE
& DEBRIS REMOVAL
Services Offered

Lamb Tr** Pro
trTrommong Tree
Removal
A.ocensed& Insured
Free Estimates
270-753-TREE
(8733)

ON BEA

MINI
STORAGE'
lima--4111111 IIi

*Removal
•Stump Grinding
*Firewood
*Insured

All Size Units
24/7 Surveillance • Electricity
We Now Have SO Climate Control Units
812 WhItnell Ave.

(270) 489-2839

753-3853

MITCHELL
BROS.
PAWAIG
•Aspiialt installatxxi

HALL'S WASTE
MANAGEMENT
• weekly & special pickups
• locally owned/operated

270436-5019

IndustrisliCsamerclal/Residentlal

James C.Gallimare
(270) 759-0890

"If you've tot It, we sae store it"

L:lossQads

For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations:

/.414sciapiag

• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N. 12th St.
• MBC Storage - 1900 N. 12th St.
Lights, Electricity, and 24/7 Surveillance

• Landscape design & maintenance
• Lawn care(mow,trim and leaf removal)
• Cleanup & outdoor projects

• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E

270-293-3406

270-753-2905

rI b

1,1 b

ri rj r

3
88.

(270)226-0194
•

5
4

All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

rrd
Th
ri rn ••2:,. 270-753-1916
Sudoku is a number-plaang puzzle based on a 9x9 cyid with
several given numbers The otaect is to piece me numbers I to
9 on me empty squares so that each row each column and each

SUDOKU

Hill Appliance
Repair
Serving
West Kentucky

JACKIE Burken, Bobby
Hopkins
remodel
repair.
Windows,
doors -glass
Replacement decks
No job too small. 270759-1735
270-293-4446
270-978-0668

GARLANE
RENTAL

WWW.GECMURRAY.COM

Concept's SudoKu

Service on all
major brands
licensed & bound

Drywall, Painting,
Flooring. Decks

Gallimore
Electrical Contractors, LLC

Experience
Al_Shinglarttletinialed

Wpm& improvements
•iftath Klitnen

40 yrs. experience

Over 28 Years

David 270-227-1106

All Aspects of
Remodeling

(270)759-0501

PRESCOTT
ROOFING

Zach 270-873-700

carpentry,

and general
labor. No job too small.
270-227-9484

Gann-nor/a Electrical Contractors, LLC

Pasing-Scalcoating
Striping
Graiel-Hirt-Sinut
'I'ON'.' -IR ‘‘ i.
270-293-4256

Dirt, Gravel,
White Rock,
Sand, & Mulch
(270)293-8686

roofing,
painting

Wesured s..Cr. Disooterf
'Free Eseinako
WerrOav Of*wise Lot

•Licensed. -Insured

TRAVIS
ASPHAIX

HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
A. TRUCKING
All Your Septic Needs

repairs,

SMALL home
pressure
washing,

Credit Cards Accented

Seal coating & stnpinq

Jason Hill

Gary 270-227-0420
1

NO=

EASY Clean- Let us do
the cleaning for you'
Homes/Businesses
270-978-1405

Installation
& Repair

Saturday, August 29th • 10:00 AM

• II DO tO:

Chris Tucker
270-293-4406

USED TIRES

2013 Nissan Altima SL
34K Miles. Loaded,
NICE, $18,900. 270489-2525

Ola

Great-Grandparents:
Mickey & Carlin Boggess
Califon & Della Martin

HOLLAND

NTAIS
RAGE
.4TH ST.
Is.*

MI

Grandparents:
Michael & Rita Boggess

Residential &
Agricultural

7594151 • 293-278.3
293-2784

urS
n, - Fri
-400
rday,
-1200

leus

Le:

*Licensed & Insured
2.6 Acres Lake Fron
on Cyrpress Creek,
Ron Frame
4BR, 2BA with Full
(270) 227-3140
Basement Like New
i27Ut 474-0323
Condition. Stock 2.5
Car Garage. Carport.
All
Driveways
& ••-•
Walkways
Paved.
FUTRELL'S
$439.900
270-293TREE SERVICE
4602
•Trimming

CALL NICKI
TO PLACE YOUR
AUCTION AD TODAY I

Aubree Boggess
& Klyne Boggess

A.G.S. Well &
Irrigation

Tuesday,September 8th 2015 @ 10 AM

e.o•let it, I
M.,A .-8.•80,
VOW' Pr utimsoc...0 Aloe il•ottee•

I,

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters,
junk & tree work.

We// Drilling

RL%ItIIIS
It 1.:11,

AUSTIN Auction
Service
All types Auction
Benton, KY
270-705-4859

753-9562

Well Pump Service

From Downtown
Pans at Court
Square: Tim onto IN
lhocd Sr and PrOCeed
05 Miles tO
Ste SIGNS POSTED.
OUTSTANDING INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY - SELLING A
COMMERCIAL BUILDING WI ALL CONTENTS AS A WHOLE UNIT!!
located In a itIgn YhtffIc Area at the Intersection of W. Wood St and Irvine St.
Natural Gas - Public Water - Public Sewage • Zoned BY
NEU.ESTATE: A 1 .tat. •
onc aa- Ir -nouse 451.00r 6 Wa!‘
a Cooler Exenct Featares include 10126' Attached Storage Area. Parking Lci Featuong a Covered frunpry
1.sb CoeP.orpsvidl Katona Pune, 11 *16' wage Su dog Ai Sewed ort a 1135Ft.15C Ft lot
Selling Real 1state
ALL Remaining Contents as Ono Unit!!
Real Estate Sells Absolute to the Highest Bidder at 10 AM' Auction Held on Site
VISIT HARRISAUCTIONS.COM FOR PHOTOS!
Mt WATS TOM 15*, Doren (ley st Sale Balance n Gays. A1Osil Boatree Premium We Be Added to
the Final Bid AInci,dadri The Contract Rte. Make inspectroos PTV to Date 01 Sale.

Send your grandparents
a smile this
Grandparent's Day!

www.hillelectriccom

ABSOLUTE COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE AUCTION
FORMERLY COUSINS 7/11 MARKET
Location: 811 W.Wood St., Paris, TN 38242

Serember

Residential &
Commercial
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or
small

3x3 box contains the same number only or The difficutly *vet
of the Concepts Sudoku increases from Monday to Sunday

By Dave Green

3- 9
2 68
24
6
1 8
9

2
.41

1

2
9
45
3 4

Difficulty Level ***
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AileWar to

previous puzzlit
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17458, ,
1 5 4 237 9 8 6
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512846397
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8 • Thursday, August 27, 2015
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n
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1.0
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ummer
Sell
Down
Event

STATEW
SERVICES

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

ADULT

& SAVE
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00 - MAKE
lumber any
MONEY with your own bandmill - Cut
dimension. In Stock ready to ship. FREE
1-800-Into/DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com

Make a Connection Real People, Flirty Chat
it
Meet singles nght now! Call Livelinks Try
FREE Call now 1-888-979-2264

578-1363 ext. 300N

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ION or
Advertise your EVENT. PRODUCT, AUCT
plus 85
RECRUIT an applicant in this newspaper
Save time
other newspapers in KY for only $250
For more
and money by making one call for all!
tment of
depar
fied
classi
the
ct
information, conta
8821,
this newspaper or call KPS 1-502-223email sparryOkypress corn

DIVORCE WITH OR WITHOUT children
ty
$125.00. Includes name change and proper
and
settlement agreement. SAVE hundreds. Fast
easy Call 1-888-733-7165, 24/7

HEALTH SERVICES
!A
ATTENTION. VIAGRA and CIALIS Users
! 50
prices
tore
drugs
high
to
ative
altern
er
cheap
nt
Perce
100
ing!
Shipp
FREE
$99
Pot Special
Guaranteed Call Now 1-800-490-2790

HELP WANTED
AUTOMOBILES
with fewer
FOR SALE -- 1997 Chevrolet Camaro
e-kept, likethan 8.000 miles. One-owner, garag
s.
new car $16,000. Kentucky car. For photo
aro4etc
7ctiev
ccvn,9
ook
faceb
were
details see
maro or call 502-545-3713

EDUCATIONAL TRAINING
ied Aviation
AIRLINES CAREERS Get FAA certif
ied qualif
if
aid
ial
Financ
ng
Maintenance traini
Aviation
Job piacement assistance CALL now
insntute of Maintenance 888-207-2053

ng
'
DISH NETWORK - Get MORE for LESS Starti
&
e
bundl
PLUS
s)
month
12
(for
month
$19 99/
) Call
Save (Fast Internet for $15 moreimonth
Now 1-800-417-8079

n&
HILL'S ELECTRIC - Foremen, Joumeyme
areas
gton
Lexin
ort,
Frankf
ille,
Louisv
lers
Instal
401k,
Competitive pay, benefits after 90 days,
screenetc Clean driving record, random drug
r
ings Required Active Joumeyman or Maste
ence
expen
ntial
reside
&
rcial
comme
License,
502-352-6072

TRUCK DRIVERS HELP WANTED
Get
APPLY NOW! CDL Drivers in High Demand!
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By the Associated Press
Today is Thursday, August 27,
the 239th day of 2015. There are
126 days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On August 27, 1975. Haile
Selassie, the last emperor of
Ethiopia's 3,000-year-old monarchy, died in Addis Ababa at age
83 almost a year after being over/AD
thrown.
On this 411111r
In 1883, the island volcano
Krakatoa erupted with a series of
cataclysmic explosions; the resulting tidal waves in Indonesia's
BABY Bl_ IJ

• Sunda Strait claimed some 36,000
lives in Java and Sumatra.
In 1928, the Kellogg-Briand
Pact was signed in Paris, outlawing war and providing for the
peaceful settlement of disputes.
In 1939, the first turbojet-powered aircraft, the Heinkel He 178,
went on its first full-fledged test
flight over Germany.
In 1949, a violeilit: mob
headprevented an outdodi
lined by Paul Robeson from taking place near Peekskill, New
York. (The concert was held eight
days later.)
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In 1957, the USS Swordfish,
the second Skate Class nuclear
submarine, was launched from the
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard in
Maine.
In 1962. the United States
launched the Mariner 2 space
probe, which flew past Venus in
December 1962.
In 1979, British war hero Lorck
Louis Mountbatten and three other
people, including his 14-year-old
grandson Nicholas, were killed off
the coast of Ireland in a boat
explosion claimed by the Irish
Republican Army.
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This Land Is Our Land Protect It Through

CALLOWAY COUNTY
CONSERVATION DISTRICT'S
ANNUAL REPORT
FOR FISCAL YEAR 2014
The District has completed its 66th year of operation as organized under
the Kentucky Revised Statues. Its purpose is to plan and carry out a
program of work to use those renewable natural resources of land, water,
woodland, and wildlife for the best interest of everyone in Calloway
County.
Emphasis has been placed on a balanced soil and water conservation
program in planning and application. Through the technical assistance
of the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), the following
conservation practices were installed in the county: no-till, minimum
tillage,conservation cropping systems,cover crop,contour farming,crop
residue management, pasture and hayland planting, wildlife habitat management, tree planting, critical area planting, woodland improvement,
ponds,diversion ditches, grass waterways,field borders, filter strips, firebreaks, animal waste storage facilities, agrichemical handling facilities,
cattle panel and rip-rap grade stabilization structures.
The District has continued the partnership with the Kentucky
Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet,
Division of Conservation and USDA Natural Resources Conservation
Service (NRCS).
The Calloway County Fiscal Court has provided assist in the financing of the District program. From this support, the District was able to
maintain program operation and to help cover the cost of employing
Cindy Cossey as Administrative Secretary, Phillip Housden as part-time
Agricultural Technician and Carol D'Elia as part-time Administrative
Assistant. Katie Angle as Calloway:Marshall County(EQIP*)Technical
Assistance and Jessie York, 319 Watershed Coordinator.
Through the KY Soil Erosion and Water Quality 2014/15 State CostShare program,6 applications were funded at $53305 total dollars.
Conservation planning assistance has been provided by NRCS on 899
Conservation Reserve Program tCRP) contracts for the Farm Service
Agency FSA which pay out over $600.000 yearly in Calloway Co.
Installation of water quality practices continued on 9 contracts through
the Environmental Quality Incentives program (EQIP).
During the year the district sponsored several educational related
protects At the Conservation Awards Banquet. awards were presented
to the Conservation Art and Writing winners, Master Conservationist.
Outstanding Cooperator. and other honor award winners. Approximately
1304 students participated in the Conservation Writing Contest and
approximately 1587 students entered the Conservation Art Contest. The
Conservation District also supports our high school and college students
by giving three $500 Upper Class scholarships and three $500 incoming
fieShITIMI scholarships for students attending a Kentucky university. In
the tall the District hosts Youth .Ag Day for about 400 fourth or fifth
graders teaching many concepts related to our environment. Working
in partnership with MSC Regional Outreach, we provided a copy of
-Quirkles- books that help teach science and language arts to preschools
in OUT &Ma
The District has two no-till dnll that can be rented by local farmers
through Jim Sanders Inc by calling Todd Gresham, at 270 804-0074.
The District purchased and distributed over 3500 tree seedlings to
'he general public as well as during a tree give away on Earth Day at
• aim*/ The Kentucky Division of Forestry helps provide the seedlings
Calloway Co FFA students went into the elementary school classrooms
and teach lessons that snow why agriculture is important to everyone
as part ot our Food, Land & People Program The District also sponii‘Cd Mt) Safety Days one for the two high schools and two middle
schools and one for elementary schools in the county city systems. Over
)1) students rook part and learned about being safe around the farm
and home Environmental Science Field days are held each spring for
Calloway and Murray Middle school students Students have the opporrump/ to 4n Sands on activities teaching the importance of protecting
sir natural resources The Conservation District works in cooperation
with the UK Extension Service 4H with several projects. Reality Store.
Foreign Camp. 4-H Camp. Farm Day. Summer in the Park and Career
Day
The Menlo wishes to express as appreciation to all who helped make this
a succeialui year in wal and water conservation: the Natural Resources
ograrevanon Service NRCSi for furnishing technical assistance through
Shea Sykes Natural Resource Planner. Jason Scott, KDFW NRCS Area
!Assoc -hanks t 'he Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife: the
Kentucky Ditssainia Conservation. mid Calloway County Fiscal Court
**financial ad Thinks also to the Farm Service Agency FSA the UK
F....stemma Service River Air" *a recht Association. the Farm Bureau
Fssigienstanis foe achwataxial assistance The Mueray ledger and Times for
pasOsissolssaki *wan sox les. as well as local radio and TN stations for news
•
Cosingsued *ppm imam in the Kentucky Division of Forestry-.
Keneuthy farpwassent 4 sericulture Murray State University. Flutwin
StaitasiI tuorwaditort Ind Murray and Calloway School administration
• oarbon
report respectfully submitted by Randy McCanon,
Chaathlana . rain cAretetes Vim 4. Norman Marty Carraway, Secretary.
treason" Mast Wilson fads, W,Ntman Ifenry Armstrong and Steve
• tram as 11agard eseingibers

Callow-as Counts Conservation District Board Members (back left
to right) Henri Armstrong Board Member, Ntarty Carraway-Sessetare" Trrasurer, Eddie Workman Board Member, Don Overbey-Vke
Chairman, Mark Wilson-Board Member.(front left to right) Randy
Ms-Callon Chairman. and Steve Caraway Board Member
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The first annual Junior Ranger Day at Fort Heiman National Park was
April 27 of this year. We offered water testing, nature hikes, and a Civil
War encampment. One topic of the day was the importance of conserving sites such as this for future generations. The group made a water
garden and planted it with native flowers. Participants were awarded
Junior Ranger Forestry badges for their participation.

Steve Simmons received a Conservation Honor Award for his work
improving the area around the Coles Campground flood retardant
structure,

Glen Olson is pictured outside his seasonal high tunnel. High tunnels
are used to extend the growing season for vegetable crops. High tunnels
are a practice included in the Environmental Quality Incentive Program
(EQIP).

Summer in the Park. a community outreach from the school systems,
ran from June through July. Lunches were served in the park Monday
through Friday followed by an educational activity. Students in the
Governor's Scholars Program provided assistance during the last
month of the program Students above were learning to launch rockets
using an air compressor
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Ag Dees were held at the Murray State Expo Center in September
students rotated through stations whkh offered information on livebee keeping,soy beans, electricity, fish and wildlife, forestry,!oil,
animal health, t,PS and safety, as well as other
of agriculture
Approstmately tC 4th and 5th grade students took part in the two
day event last year Becky tikka is shown discussing the imporantace
of *rt.! hPert1 in our lives

CALLOWAY COUNT \
.,CONSERVATI9N1DISTRICT
/1

South • Murray,Kentucky •270-767-0491
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Today's Games

SPORTS ON TV

Today's Games
PREP BOYS AND GIRLS GOLF
Mayfield Graves County (B-G Paducah
McCracken County (0) at Murray High at
Murray Country Club 4 p m
Barlow Ballard Memorial. Calloway County.
Paducah Tilghman at Benton Marshall
County. at Calvert Gay Country Club. 4p m
PREP BOYS SOCCER
Calloway County at Benton Marshall
County 7 15 p m
Murnay High at Madisonville-North Hopkins, 7 30 p m
PREP GIRLS SOCCER
Cadoway COWIN at Benton Marshall
County, 5.30 pin
Murray MO at liovkinsville, 7p m
PREP VOLLEYBALL
Calloway County at Fulton Div, 7 pm
Murray gigh at Paducah Commurdy Christian, 7 pm
Fliday's Gomm
PREP FOOTBALL
Calloway Courtly vs Murray High at Roy
Stewart Stadium. 7 p m
NCAA WOMEN'S SOCCER
Murray State at Late Rock 7 pm
NCAA VOLLEYBALL
Western Carolina )nvitafional Murray State
F-resno State 3 p m

CANADIAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE
3:30 p.m,
ESPN2 - Montreal at Hamilton
GOLF
4 a.m.
GOLF - European Tour. D & D Reak
Czech Masters, first round, at Prague, Czech
Republic
8 a.m.
GOLF - European Tour, D & 0 Reek
Czech Masters. first round, at Prague, Czech
Republic
10:30 sm.
GOLF - LPGA. Yokahama Tire Classic,
first round. at Prattville, Ala
1 p.m.
GOLF - PGA. The Barclays. first round. at
Edison. NJ
5 p.m.
GOLF - WEB corn tour, WinCo Foods
Portland Open, first round. at North Plains,
Ore
UTTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL
3 p.m.
ESPN - World Series, International semifinal, Williamsport, Pa
7 p.m.
ESPN - World Series, U S semifinal
Williamsport, Pa
MLB
6 p.m.
MLB - Regional coverage San Diego at
Washington or Minnesota at Tampa Bay
8:30 p.m.
FSM - St Louis at Arizona

"Your more than one company agency!"

Business• Home•Car • Health • Life

AREA SCHEDULE

David King

Sponsored By:

The Insurance Center of Murray

111r1C113/RAEN'

From Page 2B
that Doughty and Allen help create.
"You can't expect your offense
to score 60 a game as often as they
did,but it help to have such a superior offense," senior linebacker
Nick Holt Jr.said."Our goal is hold
(opponents) under 20 points a
game,and if we do, we expect to
win."
Brolim believes his offense can
surpass last season's success and is
encouraging his QB and running
back to keep it going. He just doesn't want WKU to become too dependent on that duo, especially
with teams keying on both.
For his part Doughty is prepared for any responsibility as he
begins his third season as WKU's
starter.

as Miirrto. High has
;lll I hi.' atiennon
mkt e \pc...Litmus should ruKte as
:mother ki:t in the ott ice tor Murray High.

From Page 3B
,ijai all the lights
‘,‘ iii tle kis:used in On the I ilizer.
art Stadium at 7 p in.
\

il%1111 kl1,1 last

first three contests are
at Vanderbilt(SEC),home against
C-USA West favorite Louisiana
Tech and at Indiana(Big Ten).That
stretch won't make or break the
season. but Brotun considers it an
important test with late-season
meetings looming at LSU and
against revenge-minded Marshall,
which sustained its only loss 67-66

Challenging Start

"We know we have the talent
on offense to score points and that's
what we want to do," said
Doughty, who won the Sammy
Baugh Award last season and is on
preseason watch lists for several
honors."But our defense is going
to be better this year. ... The future
is bright."

list

tor the (IL Cr'.
itt 'allou.t‘. 1.0 (,) pcoplc
N,t‘
‘t1".1'lilCIl bl:,112c•I
game ot the real 1-or us. Its Just
another game on the road to the
state championship.- II

UC4.:C1 S CI

MEMBER FDIC

HER1TAGEBANK

Be a winner! Join us as we cheer on the many talented young
athletes, cheerleaders and fans this football season who participate in
local high school sports. And join us at Heritage Bank! We're more
than bankers, we're your neighbors(and football fans)!

HERITAGE BANK and HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

BANKWithHERITAGE.COM

Gameday

The hest
s11111 up the
leNelif.‘ininlen,..e the Iigers
has c about their team and about
this 11%;i1r% tna. he the

TWO WINNING TRADITIONS

Friday's Games
AUTO RACING
1:30
NBCSN - Nascar Yfinity Series practice
at Elkhart Lake Os
3:30
NBCSN - Nascar Xtinay Sores pia, •
at Elkhart Lake as
6 p.m.
NBCSN - Nascar .r.rt;wrl
;
Bristol Tenn
CANADIAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE
8 p.m.
ESPN2 - Toronto at Edmonton)
GOLF
4 a.m.
GOLF - European Tour D & D Reak
Czech Masters, second round. at Prague
Czech Republic
a.m.
GOLF - European Tour, D & D Reak
Czech Masters, second round, at Prague
Czech Republic
10:30 a.m.
GOLF - LPGA, Yokohama Tire, second
round, at Prattville. Ala,
1 p.m.
GOLF - PGA, Barclays. second round, at
Edison,
. N.J.
S p.m.
GOLF - PGA, Champions Tour, Dick's
Spoiling Goods Open, at Endicott, N Y
7 p.m.
GOLF - WEB corn tour, WinCo Foods
Portland Open, second round, at North
Plains, Ore
6:30 p.m.
GOLF - PGA. Barclays, second round. at
Edison. NJ.
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
7 p.m.
ESPN - Miami Washington at St Thomas
Aquinas at Fort Lauderdale, Fla
MLB
9 p.m.
FSM - St Louts at San Francisco
NFL
7 p.m.
CBS - Preseason, Detroit at Jacksonville
SOCCER
1:30 p.m.
FS1 - Bundesliga. Schalke at WOltsburg
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Lakers, Tigers seeking to capture Traveling Helmets Trophy

AMMO

Saisimy

Submitted photo

The football teams from Calloway County and Murray high schools meet for the eighth consecutive year The Murray Bank Crosstown Classic at 7 p.m. Friday at Roy
Stewart Stadium to determine which squad will have possession of the Traveling Helmets Trophy. In addition, The Murray Bank is donating $2,500 to each school.
Pictured from left are The Murray Bank Vice President Tony Ryan, Calloway County High School Principal Randy McCallon, The Murray Bank Vice President Bryan Anderson, Calloway County High School Football Coach Mickey Garrison, The Murray Bank Marketing Coordinator Tim Stark, The Murray Bank's Seth Darnell, Calloway
County High School Athletics Director Greg Butler, The Murray Bank President and CEO Bob Hargrove, The Murray Bank Vice President Darren Jones, Murray High
Athletics Director Jim Bauer, Murray High Football Coach Keith Hodge and Murray High Principal Teresa Speed.

NCAA FOOTBALL PREVIEW: WESTERN KENTUCKY HILLTOPERS

WKU 18-5, 4-4 Conference
USA) is the media's preseason favonte to win the East division. That's
a lofty expectation for the secondsear conference member, hut it say s
a lot about the 'Toppers ability to
light up the scoreboard.
"We've played the underdog role
and it's a great role to play because
you c'ah'stitanp on teams." Brohm

said,"but that's no more. We've got
a tough schedule, a tough non-conference schedule, so we've got to be
at our top level and perform at our
peak level or v. e're not going to
%Ain:*
All eyes NA ill be on quarterback
Brandon Doughty. who returns tir a
sixth year after another record-setting
se:tmiri high liphret/
natibit'sliest
• • • •••• •
• • • • • .......

4,830 yards passing and 49 touchdowns. Complementing the league
MVP is senior running back Leon
Allen, who added 1542 yards nishing and 13 TDs.
That duo helped the Hilltoppers'
offense as erage 44 points and nearly.
535 yards per game en route to earning their second bowl berth in three
seasons.(iood thing, because their
•

See Page 88

young defense yielded nearly 40 per
contest including 114 combined over
the final two games.
The upside to those frequent trials
NA ere maturatii'm and a resolve to
hold up its end defensively . WKI is
ako experienced with nine starters
hack arid intent im pre..erying leads

Western has lofty expectations
The Associated Press
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Western
Kentucky showed poise with a season-ending five-game winning streak
that earned a bowl berth and the program's first FBS postseason ictory.
Coach Jeff Brohm hopes his Hilltoppers sustain the momentum with
a stmng start,
. . ... .

All.11111111111,
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NCAA FOOTBALL PREVIEW: LOUISVILLE CARDINALS

The departures of Parker and
solid supporters such as Eli Rogers
and IF Gerald Christian have
opened up spots for a young. inexperienced corps. And they 're responding."All our young guys are
getting out there and making
Gardner said. Quick is
poised ti s.assunie Parker's deepthreat role after catching .36 passes
for 566 yards and three 'Ms. and

Wide Receiver Depth

Though the Cardinals lost seven
starters from the nation's sixthranked defense last season,four return from a strong front seven led
by linebackers James Burgess and
Keith Kelsey, and linemen Sheldon Rankins and Pio Vatuvei.
Lineman DeAngelo Brown and
linebacker Keith Brown (no relation) are also back. Georgia transfer Josh Harvey-Clemons is
eligible and has been impressive at
safety,a good thing for a revamped
secondary that led the nation with
26 interceptions.

Reloaded Defense

Petrino faces a tough quarterback decision, having to choose
between Bonnafon, Gardner and
Bolin — all of whom thrived at
different stretches last season.That
Gardner is even in the mix is impressive. He is coming off his third
left knee surgery last fall but is bidding to be the starter again after
passing for 1.699 yards and 12
TDs. Bonnafon combined for
1,020 yards and 10 TDs while
Bolin threw for 681 yards in the
final two games after Bonnafon
got hurt.

Quarterback Battle

and Florida State in the division.
The Cardinals had chances against
both schools last season, losing a
close game at Clemson and blowing a big lead at home to FSU.
"It's up to us to make a difference," said Petrino, whose team is
picked to finish third."You have to
go out and play well and find a
way to win the games."
Some things to watch in
Louisville's season:
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Good Luck
Lakers,
Tigers
&",.e

'P.Ifer-t,

Louisville must establish its
ACC cred right off the bat with
league favorite Clemson (home)
and Florida State (away) among a
first-half gantlet of opponents that
includes the Sept. 5 opener vs.
AP photo
Auburn in Atlanta. All three schools
could be ranked in the top IS when Louisville head football coach Bobby Petrino, right, talks over a
The Associated Press' preseason play with quarterback Reggie Bonnafon (7) during the annual
poll is released this weekend.
spring game April 17 at Cardinal Stadium in Louisville, Ky.

Big Laity Tests

Six-foot-7 tackle Aaron Epps
was voted a team co-captain and
aims to be a huge presence up front
on a unit that lost three starters.
Center Tobijah Hughley also returns after starting 12 of 13 contests

Offensive Line

Texas A&M transfer Ja'Quay Savage could provide another option.

Louisville enterssecond ACC
season with several new faces
The Associated Press
LOUISVILLE. Ky. — Almost
overlooked in the attention over
Louisville coach Bobby Petrino's
choice of three quarterback options
are the several new faces the Cardinals will start on both sides of
the ball.
Ten Louisville players were in
last spring's NFL draft, including
leading receiver DeVante Parker,
All-American safety Gerod Holliman and pass rusher Lorenzo
Mauldin. Overall, the Cardinals
lost more than two dozen upperclassmen from a 9-4 squad that lost
37-1410 Georgia in the Belk Bowl.
"That's a lot of players to replace," Petrino said before quickly
adding,"our players see it as (an)
opportunity."
Ten
starters return
for
Louisville including six on offense, but there are big voids to fill
with playmaking and leadership.
On the bright side, the play of veterans and newcomers in fail camp
has Petrino encouraged about
Louisville's chances in the Atlantic
Coast Conference's Atlantic division.
The offense returns six starters
including the QB trio of sophomores Reggie Bonnafon and Kyle
Bolin and junior Will Gardner,
who have all had their good days
in camp. Junior running back
Brandon Radcliff (737 yards, 12
touchdowns) leads a deep backfield, while tight ends Keith Towbridge and Charles Standberry are
reliable targets in the passing game
along with junior wideout James
Quick.
"All of the quarterbacks are
doing good." Standberry said.
"Ex cry day. we see something
from a different quarterback, a different thing each of them can do."
I Amis ille also retained offensive coordinator Garrick McGee
and defensix c coordinator Charles
Grantham, who turned down opprirttinities.‘% ith Oklahoma and the
NFL*. Oakland Raiders respectix el\ .
What's left to; the Cardinals is
Hending their personnel and making a run at ACC fax orite Clemson

NFL TRAINING CAMP
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week," Hodge said
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By BRYCE RUDD
Sports Reporter
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. — The
Tennessee Titans know very well
the value of having a quality backup
quarterback •
This franchise has started one
quarterback an entire season just
once since the 2002 season and cycled through three different quarterbacks last year alone. It's why the
Titans drafted Marcus Mariota with
the No. 2 pick overall even though
they had Zach Mettenberger on the
roster.
Having Mariota and Mettenberger both playing well this preseason makes the Titans more
confident in that position, and less
inclined to make a deal to a quarterback-needy team.
"We're excited about Zach,he's
doing a nice job for us. We're excited about Marcus Mariota,"Titans

The Associated Press

coach Ken Whisenhunt said. "Our
whole quarterback group has
played very well. We're completing
almost 80 percent of our pansPs in
the preseason, which is pretty astounding,so it's a good problem to
have."
Quarterback has been a rotating
door for this franchise in recent
years.
Mariota is the third quarterback
drafted by the Titans in the first
round in the past decade starting
with Vince Young at No. 3 overall
in 2006 and Jake Locker at No.8 in
2011. That was the season Matt
Hasselbeck started every game in a
9-7 season that remains Tennessee's
lone winning record since 2008.
Locker was benched after starting four of his first five games last
season when Whisenhunt started
veteran Charlie Whitehurst and then
Mettenberger as a rookie and a

sixth-round draft pick out of LSU.
Mettenberger became the sixth
different quarterback to play for
Tennessee over three seasons, but
the 6-foot-5,224-pound rookie didn't win any of his six starts. With
the second pick overall, the Titans
went with the 6-4,222-pound Mariota out of Oregon and turned the
offense over to the rookie.
Mariota said Wednesday that
Mettenberger has been a big help
since he arrived.
"For him to just even welcome
me in and help me out says a lot
about who he is and his character,"
Mariota said."I've been very fortunate to be a part of this quarterback
unit. It's a great group, and he's
done a lot to help my growth and
help my transition."
Both quarterbacks are completing 75 percent of their passes
through two exhibitions with Mari-

ota 12 of 16 for 153 yards w ith one
interception, while Mettenberger is
15 of 20 for 220 yards with two
touchdowns and one interception.
Their next game will be Friday.
night in Kansas City (2-0).
Whisenhunt said Mettenberger
worked hard this offseason both to
get stronger after an ACL. injury in
his final game at LSU and improve
his game.The coach also said Mariota and Mettenberger genuinely
like each other and laugh together.
"To me,he's grown up as a pro,
and that's why I think he's really
going to be successful in this league
at that position," Whisenhunt said.
Mettenberger is a cheap backup
as well under contract through
2017. Paired with Mariota on his
rookie deal, that puts the Titans in
position to spend money elsewhere
as they rebuild off last year's 2-14

record. They currently have more
than $20.9 million in salary cap
space behind only Jacksonville and
Cleveland,according to a report by
the NFL Players Association.
But Mettenberger has looked so
good that speculation already has
started suggesting the Titans trade
the backup to a quarterback-needy
team. Whisenhunt remembers only
too well what the Titans went
through last season.
"I'm pleased with the competition," Whisenhunt said."I think that
makes everybody better. I like what
I've seen on the practice field, but
to do what they've done in the
games, and I know it's preseason
and it's not what you're going to see
in the regular season, but still ... it
feels good that we've got guys that
are playing that way in preseason."

AP photo
s with
stand
(8)
ta
Mario
Tennessee Titans quarterback Marcus
camp
ng
traini
NFL
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(7)
quarterback Zach Mettenberger
Aug. 5, in Nashville, Tenn.

Good Luck Racers, Tigers & Lakers!
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WILDCATS
NCAA FOOTBALL PREVIEW: KENTUCKY

Receiver depth
depth at many positions than
.The Associated Press
they've had in recent years, the
Junior Ryan limmons (45
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Ken- Wildcats believe they're capable of catches,536 yards.two TDs)leads
tucky coach Mark Stoops wants his winning those close games that a group that is still fairly young but
third season to culminate in the eluded them. The key is having a
numbers. Sophomores Dorian
has
winning record he promised when short memory.
Baker and Jeff Badet are expected
"I wouldn't say it's a make-orhired.
to play bigger roles this season,and
The Wildcats seemed headed break year because coach has built Dawson is working toward getting
that way last season at 5-I before a this program for the next 10, 15 the tight ends more involved.
tough second-half schedule ended years," junior quarterback Patrick
New Digs
in a six-game losing streak and no Towles said. "We're better than
bowl bid for the fourth straight how we played last year. It was a
Commonwealth Stadium's seatyear. This season is just as chal- disappointment with how it ended,
been reduced to
lenging. but upsetting Southeastern but the phenomenal thing about ing capacity has
around 61,000 but features a new
Conference East foes such as South this is we get another shot at it."
Some things to watch as Ken- limestone outer facade,concession
Carolina and taking Florida to three
suites and
overtimes last fall are reason for tucky seeks its first bowl bid since stands, added luxury
club areas. Field turf has replaced
2010:
optimism.
the natural grass playing surface
-We feel like we're heading in
ts
Assistan
New
and the team will enter the field
the right direction," senior safety
a new tunnel in the east
A J. Stamps said.
New offensive coordinator through
Kentucky's task is building on Shannon Dawson arrived from end zone beneath a new recruiting
deck IR
those lessons, and eight home West Virginia and aims to pick up room with observation
games in renovated Common- where predecessor Neal Brown left
wealth Stadium provide plenty of off with the pass-oriented Air Raid
chances to reach that six-win scheme, concentrating more on a
plateau needed to earni a bowl berth faster pace and balancing the attack
and maybe make some noise in the with the run. Andy Buh takes over
SEC.
an outside linebackers corps featur"There is great energy, there is ing less depth this season.
great optimism. but we have to go
Towles' Next Step
do it." Stoops said recently on
media day. "We have to be more
Stoops answered the team's
disciplined. Bottom line is, we
by naming Towles
have to be more consistent and I biggest question
ck over Drew
think we are. ... We've not arrived the starting quarterba
Barker, and now the expectations
yet, but we're on our way."
ear starter to
Kentucky finally ended a 17- are for the second-y
to the next level.
game SEC losing streak by beating take the Wildcats
s yards of total
. Vanderbilt before a memorable 45- Towles' 3S)00-plu
throw and
38 upset of South Carolina in offense prove that he can
more on
which the Wildcats overcame a 14- run. but he's focusing
Dav% point, fourth-quarter deficit and pocket passing and executing
'sealed the victory with two defen- son's up-tempo system.
sive stands. Weeks before that they
Defensive Leadership
battled Florida long and hard before falling 36-30 in three o)erFile departures of bookend pas,
times, a game that showed the rushers Bud Dupree and Za.dariu,
Wildcats' won't-hack-down men- Smith to the
leave huge %kik!,
tality.
to fill on the field and in the locker
They just couldn't sustain that room. The Wildcats have experiwill and effort against man) oppo- ence up front and in the secondary
nents during those half-dozen but seek playmakers to handle anlosses including then-No. I Nlissis- other tough schedule featuring
sippi State and No. 17 Georgia. Auburn, Mississippi State and
Kentucky's main thing is leaving Florida. Additionally. linebacker
the streak behind while finding Jason Hatcher has been suspended
ways to get ahead of teams and stay the first two games for violating an
there.
unspecified team rule.
With 14 starters back and more

467 Pondview
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42020
Lane Alm°,KY

against rival
Kentucky quarterback Patrick Towles looks to pass
Louisville, Ky
Louisville in a college football game Nov. 29, 2014, in

AP photo

!makers look to re-write history as Kentucky seeksfirst winning
Crosstown Classic approaches season,bowl bid since 2010

BE POWERFUL.
BE STRONG.
AND BE GOOD SPORTS!

se for self-confidence: Stickers.
By BRYCE RUDD
That's right.
Sports Reporter
He calls them "Anchor
Calloway County took its first Awards," and they accumulate
a
snap of the season in the 2014 throughout the season on
Murray Bank Crosstown Classic player's helmet based on the statisor
last year, when Murray High tics they accumulate offensively
handed the Lakers their sixth Con- defensively throughout the week.
Jeremiah Malone's six tackles
secutive loss in the series.
This year,Calloway County(0- and 136 receiving yards on six
to earn
1) prepares for the rivalry game, touches was good enough
"He's
with a loss already on their resume. four stickers from Garrison.
get's
Ohio County, which by de- a four sticker guy. When he
feated the Lakers 25-20, broke an in the open field, it's hard to bring
18-game losing streak last Friday him down."
They'll have to rely heavily on
that reached back to the 2013 seathe pass in particular to advance
son.
It was not the start to Calloway their chances at breaking a losing
County's rebuilding season it was streak against Murray High since
hoping for, but head coach Mickey 2009. Only one player had positive
Garrison knew it could have gone rushing yardage for the Lakers
either way. He was quick to credit against the Eagles.
"You look at the history of the
the Eagles before false assumpCrosstown Classic, Calloway will
DUSTIN BRATCHER / Ohio County monitor tions were made.
Ohio County on Friday in Beaver Dam.
"If you watch the tape, Ohio win three or four in a row. Then,
Calloway County quarterback Cole Stetson attempts a pass against
County had a big, strong team. Murray gets back at them. So in
Their record last year did not re- that regard, history is cyclic," Garflect the team that showed up Fri- rison said.
Recent history says Calloway
day night," Garrison said.
"Defensively,they were able to get might as well pack this year in,
pressure on us. They were well,. too. Calloway County says that recoached and, the coverage was cent history doesn't matter.
"We know the players are getthere. We had missed opportunities, not just from Cole Stetson. but ting a lot of praise out at Murray
also from our receivers. The blame with all their numbers. We're a no
name. We have to deal with that,"
really goes all the way around."
They'll need more heroics out he said.
Garrison will just be glad to reof Stetson late to have a chance
against the Tigers. Despite throw- live a rivalry that has meant so
ing two touchdown passes with no much to him for so long, this time
turnovers, the Lakers quarterback from the sidelines.
1 cant put into words what this
completed only one of his last nine
means to me. Being a former
pass attempts.
Calloway County's mindset player that has ten in this rivalry
took a blow in its first game of against Murray. It means every2015, but the players know if they thing to me.- he said.
The Lakers are simply tired of
want any chance at attaining their
first Crosstown Classic slctory losing. They're ready to make it a
since 2008. they can't afford a rivalry again
'If nothing Mickey Garrison has
mental lapse against on Friday.
instilled into the team concept so
Not even fora moment.
The Lakers spent all weekend far has resonated properly, maybe
looking at their game film, along the bible verse from I Corinthians
with Murray High's game film. 12:26 the Lakers use in the pre
Callow ay County has made the game speeches will: "And if one
proper adjustments. Now, it's all member suffers, all the members
about applying it to the turf at Roy suffer with it. If one member is
honored, all the members rejoice
Stewart Stadium.
Garrison has been all motiva- with it."
'Kickoff is set for 7 p.m. Friday
tion for his ball club thus far and,
.ripw he's utitizing.his newest yes- at Roy Stewart.Stadium.

